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the Toronto world .• m( nday, February 14, 1881, >

The Toronto World, **thbaoitb goal.
Very few Canadians Itnotf that anthrseite ,

men are seriously thinking of importing caildVX 4 Co- lo No on. n-d lo» b, the Mure of » lit. in.nr.noe company, tf be ha. been‘SÉÉlliPg EEHEBlB HEm
-mi,:^,^l”r„a:,^,?Zh):«r'0rthree “thracîte- «..calculation being basedupon FoSFrhv wire
^Births, Marri aim, and Deaths, 20 centeoich a 400 of 2240 pounds : * O REIGN NEWS.

board sailing ,hip....$2

53aS8B!WS&'»a 1"*- -■•■ J
Toronto1” ““ vOmn‘unU*ti0“« to THE WOULD *4

Thus showing a great saving compared to 
present and recent prices. The Welsh 
anthracite is shipped at the following sea- 
ports in South Wales: Cardiff, New- 
port,^ Swansea. Llanelly, Neath, Brit
ton Ferry, Lid hey, and other smaller 
porta. The matter is worth a trial, and the 
first cargo may be expected from one of 
the above 
next.

CANADIAN NEWS.

CHEAP MEETISIM,
THB

Toronto World.
An Independent Liberal Newspaper,

NOTHING LIKE BEING SURE. . (Let Or»/ rj
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The areot succès, THE WOBLD has achieved as 
0,aJJle VgnMient institutions

Toronto and Its robmtf butînjmüt of ”^°tm-M 
and vlilaues within a radius of one hundred miles 
? rütite of 15.® ”™n,i Trunlt (east and west), the
£353
,t,r^Fhf™^°^e Mta1"‘*>a °«" »«t commend it &m ™=-
ll.hïd'd f,6*”1" edition, of THeVoBLD are pub- 
L'lt.m U no?"’11 throe and at live o’clock.
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number incresaqi daily.
The first detachment of engineers for the 

lanaina can»1 scheme line arrived. Work 
j*gun at once, principally in local-' 

mg the hue of the canal. A year or more 
«mat elapse before the employment of ma
chinery will be necessary or possible. Mean
time the number of laborers will be com- 
poratively small

The situation in South Africa is still a 
cause for anxiety. More troops are being 
sent from England and from India.

--------------  r *
KENT AND t'D.WEOHT TD THE BUFFERING

‘•Brown's Household Panacea" has no 
Tf ; . , . , r«ea- “l“al f?r felievimg pain, both internal and
tt la stated on good authority that the de- c5cte™»*- It cures Pain in the Side, Back
posits of anthracite in South Wales bv far tL-cu l1s't So,re Tbroat, Hheumatism, I
exceeds that of Pensylvania, Sailioglhip. |

of very large capacity carry the Welsh Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
anthracite to the naval stations the world w°ojJerful.” “ Brown’s Household Pana- 
over, to «oal the Englieh fleet. It is alee p“m“ a™“" aa«i-8 vessels to Liver- o^efSto t uSeîSTîC^ 

pool to mix with the Lancashire aad North ab°uld be in every family handy for w 
Wales soft steam coals, and used in this wav, when, wante<?* “as it really is r the best 
fcy the numerous Atlantic steamers The £>medy,1D the world for Gramme in the | '

r t" T‘ ” -» Rsac:';»:open gratee in South Wales, and also in the I “ bottle. ™ggi«. at ro cents
counties of Cornwall and Devonshire.
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WESTERN CAN AJDA BRANCH : Office, Boustead's Block, near 

ib e Post Office, TORONTO. ’

When tl 
'-"r A ho«t

Old jest'; ■
The Irish'j' I Old fatLAND leaguers seem to be 

badly disorganized. H is stated that im- 
portant papers bearing oj the salifions 
projects of the league were found on Mr. 
Davitt at the time of his arrest, and that 
this fact accounts for Parnell’s flight to 
Paris.

t
OR BINARY RATE*

/or casual advertisements are a# follows —

nvECEN™ -

mmS. Maswjfcfcjpg.
non pareil line, each intortion. * ’ b*r
h,ïîî°Slwaîn<S.i2S„a"d 5nandal o< 
ten c£vsl£M„e”^"nmonctary tu,,,"“nfe*’

ar.rïï^*Ph* am°ng new" ite™’ donN® ‘he

Special notices twenty-fire 
the ordinary rates.

fl»’ =alf

>
i: G hosts, a 

T-ohrei 
And frisk 

When |K'
; mentioned porte early in May 

One dollar per ton is expected to bring 
the coal from Montreal to Toronto in ba

The Owe» Sound people have been assur
ed that the change of gauge in the Toronto, 
Orey and Brace is to be gone on with. 
Eighty-onc bridges are to be rebuilt, the 
stone for the piers of which is to be taken 
from Owen Sound quarries. An elevator is 
to be erected at Owen Sound.

Public attention is now directed to the 
office of the speaker of the British ho 
commons. Besides being the first 
moner he receives a salary of $25,000, a 
palace for a residence, a peerage at his resig- 
nation, and a pension of $20,000 for the rest 
of his life.. During the reign of the Queen 
there has been only three speakers.
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bounding an 
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» she had tun 
diet, with a i 
little consrà 
white muslir 
bons, which 
Sherwood.

“ Don't m 
buttons, and 
are just the i 
white feather 
for it, mamm

CONTRACT BATES
.

WM.H.ORB, Haugw.use of 
com- DTSKRTTOXg. 3moe. 6 mo^ 12m<*

j
•0 75

Every other day.. 
Twice a week.. w.. 
Once a week ...*..

j

! JOHN MACDONALD N Co. UCNDENSED ADTKSTUEMENTS
on the flnt pegs are charged at the following rotes 

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to r™. Hou.es or Stores Wanted, Broid^d

t” bet. Booms Wanted. Artidro fOT Sde’ 
irflS* nS?ted’ ^rtidee boot or Found, ProfcW 
slonalor Business Cards, Business Chances ilonev ro

V Mother»! Moi hers 11 Mother» f! ! 
QÜEBBC1 JUDICIAL «STEM. I Are you disturbed at night and broken of

Mr. Blake’s speech on Quebec’s judicial ^auT re1t h7 a ,ick cl>ild suffering sad ery-

bears different testimony. He is a Corner- SYRUP. It will relieve the noor Metis

The pboeabilittes seem to be that the 
government will grant aid for the construc
tion of a branch line of the Intercolonial 
railway to Dartmouth, N.8. If the branch 
is built Sir Hugh Allan will construct 
wharves there for his steamers.

v

V

-J
a Cotiser. STHtUP. It will relieve the poor little 

sufferer immediately—depend, upon it ;
“I have~liatened "H,"* **7“ '' “*» motherTn^rt^whofuL‘eveT^ £
b bnRi2t ^l7ïLg77vetten1t,î,‘ to ^w.iU »®‘ V» yon at ouee that ÎTÎriÎî

S’ anïretiti^'Th.lbâd6
s* 5.~4?as=a»i I zajzz& tinsse

and is the prescription of one of the eldest
i fu tt -a fen‘alc Physician and nurses m 

; a man- I the United States.

I These vative and represents a Quebec censtitueuoy 
* prospects ought to make glad the hearts of | anJ ke «aid of Mr. Blake’s speech :

the people of that little seaport town. I . , .... ------ --- ---------------------
There ie nothing like the steaming in of big | haSbeendeh

snips to create a diversion 
habitants of a town.

A THAW .N“F,B,UABVi.jn.t AS good .S I *1 S^SS^S

a thaw in January, even if it is not quite so '* wlll°h he has presented his case ________ aulv
orthodox. Last week’s one was unusually "7 7'Uck,I..beUeve “ worthy ef the ad- I 25 cents a bottle.

teS?a,5SS5| Jt»s ?.r t- —I

• SSi ZZSJZZJSZ «s&test £Es~. IMCPCAT CAUrofi low grounds inn,dated. The railways hUm» °f “«*««*- be™d“u j I IV O I r I J I N û |W| I.
continued to make slow time for a day or , . de dlfference opinion «very southern breeze ; kt school-house. 1 B ^ ■ !■ V I V^#»lwl ■
two,theofficUlsfc,ringserious wltnte ^ een‘he,Mal‘ M‘- 6i»uard-si I ^hiU; in brief, let n. I----------------------------------------------- ' 1,11

but fortunately no accident occurred and maleriaI prosperity, bnÛeTÛs ^t*become
trams arc running on regular time again. | harahlj, or ^aaüy S"d *° “cure «’

There are published throughout the I s.v atcni, or if he had spoken in the spirit of 
world about 30,000 newspapers, including a partisan, we may be sure that Mr. Giron- 
under that designation periodical issnés of ard would not compliment him m the term 
all sorts. Of this number the United States he did. Neither, we are (sure, would the 
furnishes, in round number», 9500, against M,il *»y » harsh or unkind word of a very I MEFICEi Nob. II aad 
3000 issued by Great Britain and Ireland, able and non-partisan speech but for one Banding. Taronui.tr..> n^™*****
Notwithstanding this disparity between the ‘‘rcumstance, the knowledge of whieh will ----- •««•«. mraMtra
two nations in the matter of numbers of | not increase anyone’s admiration for that 

different publications, [the British
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emboldened by 
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were a Silver ta 
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“ Mr. Philip 
said, in an expL 
wood’s eyes res! 

*! A minute-late
a chair to the t 
wearily.
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asked Mrs. Sher 

. and handed it tc 
“ I think not, 

busy all day, an 
Jie was a tall,
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PRINT STOCK COMPLETE I*

Riamong the in- I «. member ofTLepro^Tf'Œ. IX8ERTIOX8. lwTt. 12 mo
\

Daily.. ;........ . ,
Ev’y other day. 
Twice a week.. ’ 
Onoe a week..

80 60 82 00» 0 $17 OO 
10 OO
7 00

1 25 50
COJSold everywhere at 1 4 oo

0%
Extra words at corresponding rates.

*

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want help of. any kind ?
Advertise in she World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want boarders or lodgers ’
Advertise in the World for 

Do you want a hoarding-house ?
Hare you f^SSSSS KV” TO CEN1S 

H.V,yo„**TEN CESTS

D. yon CENT8’
Advertise In the World for T 
any property for sale ?

tv» v/mv A'Jvertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to lend or borrow money ’

Do yon
Hare yon i^ÆS^Æ,d?'0rTEN

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTR. 
Do you want to sell anything]

Advertise in the World for TEN X!ENT8_ 
Do you want to buy anything t ***

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

\v
* •

b ' TEN CENTS.HARD COAL,\

. I :: STSff1ST i STBICKUSD, I

htl
ARCHITECT*.

Ku TEN CENTS.TT Hare yon
V1 LOWEST PRICES !«

a I CENTS.55

WORLDS WANTED II6Æ Received Daily from the Mines.
jonmsl’s fairness or manliness. The min- Mpresses „___

have issued as many as 1,734,841,956 copies I ist«r oi ja»tice has a private secretary, and 
in one year, against 1,836,473,592 copies that private secretary is a leader writer on 
sent out by the American. ‘he Mail. The minister of justice introduced

the subject upon which Mr. Blake spoke, 
The Manitoba Fits Press speaks ont moving a resolution to provide for the sala-

bi r~~" >—» 
““ « - -t- — Kc irr-iï s. ;s

likelihood of no rach mndition, in Îhe'bar" ^thToth"‘

"UMdC°aD7 T «T1 n Lake SnPeri0r' de8crib®d i‘- and Z «“S

onus of making good it. claim for the ter- i tary-8 ^ fiL “rth PT,t ^ 
ntory now disputed between Ontario and ta.T , , . th envy at the spec-
the Dominion gcverumeAt. In a word, “it L.t’ ^ ^ ke reflred to aven8® hi, 
“ is a scheme for cheating Ontario and maat*r 8 humiliation through the columns 
“ not enrichiag Manitoba,Tiiit the Domi- of the Mail. It was 
“ nion.”

.Î
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y.
Best Hardwood, 15.50 per Cert. 

Cnt and Split Wood at Lowest Bates
TORONTOZTen Osais Each will he paid for oo^ss of !%, 

World of the following dates: Let Everybody "Advertise In the 
World. IfWo. I-Aug. 19, 188».

J
“ 3- “
“ 4- « 33,

*1, I. :Jfo. 4 King street east, 

corner Yonge.
Nairn’s Docks, 

Foot of Church street. each’hnaertjoiu *° * 'ittie over FIVE CENTS for
“ 5- “ 34, 
“ 33-Sept 33,: j man, with a .1a. AND

Shapter A Jeffrey’s, cor. Yonge and Carleton sts.

ALL QUR OFFICES CONNECTED

looking face and 
ef passing his fir 
wrote, and the 6 
neatness.

“ That is a pil 
Mrs. Sherwood, 

into the open sir 
pointed. You g 
these districts si 

“Robert will, 
rejoined ; “ they 

“I don’t know 
fill yôhr [dace am 
hdiMhl you.would 
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looking at his wa 
late."

... ^ CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES:V
I

“ 78-Wov. 18, “ BY TELEPHO
. 1» * ESTABLISHED 1868.1, 12 mo.

EST TABLI8HED 1868.P. BURNS,
WH0L5SALE AND RETAIL DEALER IK*'

COAL AND WOOD.

an abuse of one's oppor
tunities that would not be tolerated 
well conducted journal

WASHING CRYSTAL 1 Daily ......................
Every other day..
Tfrice a week........

insertion ®<IUSl a Ufctie over SIX CENTS

** 75 812 50 820 00 
12 Ô0 
10 00

on any IN USE IS THE 2 25 7 50The reverses sustained by the British 
troops in South Africa do not call forth

stantial grievance, and that the British ‘he twenty-second parliament of the United 
colonists have displayed towards them a KinKd°m of Great Britain and Ireland. The 
very meddlesome spirit. This feeling pre- °frna?? ÎL11 the ”U “ 517, but as
vails even in the office ofthe secretary for Dnke'of Argyll,' Earriyd^ey^tC&rl'of 

the colonies, and it has been pretty plainly Kenmare, and the Earl of Erne) are twice 
intimated that the burden of getting out of na“ed> ‘he total number of lords, spiritual 
the scrape must fall mainly on those who a“d temf?,ra1!’ j*. 5dl- of these, tour are

aïs Lïï£r,dsi,ïs.s SïrêrZ
who is followed by the royal Dukes of Edin’. 
burgh, Connaught, amf Cambridge, the 
archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Selbome 
(lord chanceHor), the archbishop of York,

. ?Pe5c*.r (lord president of the council).
and the Duke of Argyll (lord orivv seah _ „ _ ---------------------- -The premier duke is & Luke ^f Œj JAMES NOBLE
earl-marehal of England ; the junior thé W HVDLC,

merchant tailor,
Sydney, as lord steward, comes first in the 
roll of eayls, followed by the Earls of Shrews- 
bnry and Derby ; the junior earl is Earl 
Sondes. The premier viscount is Viscount 
Hereford ; the junior, Viscotint Sherbrooke.
Ot bishops, the bishop of London comes 
first, and the bishop of St. David’s last, the 
bishops of Rochester, Truro, Lichfield and 

not yet having seats in the house, 
lire Karl of Kenmare (who, being an Irish 
earl, sits as Lord pf Kenmare) comes first in 
the roll of barons, as Lord Chamberlain, 

nnm followed by Lord de lion and Lord Mow- 
convivial set among them, Ld " = jmH01 baron-.i» Lord Brabgnme.

by a well known western member of bucolic A stock tender on the shore otMrv 
V U“nccessarily hite hours, and lake near Fire Hole, Montana, saw Jn arm 

'that they spend a great deal more time in r®?chlnS out of a * huge snowdrift on the 
card-playing and drinking than in attending kerchief^Thf JSU*® and a hand‘

» n,„ StVWjSH-rS’-Bl
tajs, have a retreat open to them in parlia- carrier, fast in the snow and utterly ex- 
ment buildings, and their seats there are ™l”sted- Bassett had started from Fire 
better kept than their seats in the house nil ,e d?/8 b.e/ore’, Tbe anow was in

«î» -S s.S^d'S’i.T S ir,t

proper rest, and the indulgence and exces- obliged to abandon his horse on the first 
sive habits of eating and drinking lead up to ,,y’,.'7llen for ‘wo days and nights he 
inevitable consequences ; the lamentable “«way throngh the snow. Part of
event rtf ln.f c. . mentAble the time it was storming and always in-
lativ! £ U*t Fnday aftorooon in the legis- tenwly cold. He lost hi. way ; he Ldn’t 
lative chamber points a moral that he who » mouthful of food. Hesays:—“I ate snow 
nros may read. The question has its nab- 80 lon8 tb*‘ I was unable to eat food when 
lie side, too, for it is not on any ouch mis- re8cn.*d> hecauee my throat was too raw to 
sion that member» ef parliament are sent to ^rDU„t "allowing. I knew that my feet 

° Toronto—nor ret to Ottawa, where M. P J8*? 1foîeî* I wee afraid to take off ay 
are more dissolute th n in Toronto l”0,1* *«•* I couldn't get them on again. 1

•hall only lose two toe. and a few

SC 1 75 6 25

J. «REEYLEE*, Jr„

ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT,
Offleo :-Ho. 11 KINO STREET WEST

TORONTO.

for each
»■
i: \ THI8 SIZE, TEN LINES
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12 nsos
Daily...................
Ever>’ other day 
Twice a week.. 3 75
Once a week . ..

eJÎLSértC1 to leM th‘n THIBTEEN

Y87 50 815 00 
10 00

825 00 
15 00 
12 60 
7 50

840 00 
25 00 
20 00 
12 50

8■SBaUS1-: ■ -

■es» Herd WjhnI, Beech and Maple, Lon*'
■rat Pine 8Uba . . “ «-Wen* Spill

5 00tf
7 50J! pe, ran. 

Jgpereem.
4 m

5 00

CROMPTON CORSET ENTS for

-, * Fnnt streets Venge street Wharf,
COMPANY.

Maaufiaeturers of ^Superior 
CORSETS.

a vomi »r. reeevTo.

and 61 Kin

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEENMe. Beat, of the Montreal Spectator, is 
continually harping on the blunders of news
paper reporters. In the last issue of bis 
paper he give» them a paragraph in the 
usual style, and follows it with a nice little 
sermon on the bane and besetinent of work
ing men. “ I am glad to hear,” Mr. Bray 
say», ‘ ‘ that there is a movement on foot in 

Toronto for early closing of public houses 
on Saturday evenings.” Mr. Bray will, 

perhaps, be sorry to bear that li is egre- 
giously misinformed The movement on 
foot is entirely in the opposite direction ; 
the licensed victuallers want the time ex
tended from 7 o’clock until 11 on Saturday 
nights. The friends ,of

ALL OFFICES. A CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY UNES
e-------------1—________ ______________________

e.od.
a

: 1 nio, 3 moe. 12moe

MERCHANT TAILOR
Sis oe ; 830 oo 
10 00 ; 20 oo

7 50 15 00
I 10 00

J 850 00 
30 00 
25 00 
15 00

880 00 • 
50 00 
40 00 
25 00

:

286 YONGE STREET,
w Opposite Wilton Avenue,

begs to call attention to his largestock of

No. 100 Yonne Street.
:

CMLSi,y W- Ti.-ESTV.FIVe■

MM

ULSTER CLOTHS AND OVERCOATIES, A

temperance are 
content with the closing hour as it now is.

IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

;T

Tiif.be ABEgrave rumors afloat concerning 
he habits of our legislators. It is an

secret thàt a

Also his large assortment of . ■ Ji
“ Any hope of n 

now, not from any 
but simply to gain 

“ Hope that Ka 
I lève her—

English, Irish and Scotch Suitings,
Which he Is prepared to make

V
CARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY LINES':—tâMÈ %

H stops falling of the Hair.
II removes Dandruff. ■ 4nworkmanship, at the loweslpo^lbte ***

875 00 
45 00 
37 50 
22 50
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proo<) face. She 
she shrank from ■

12 mo %II cools the Sralp
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND BEAUTY. Wiy..'„.........
Every other da)- 
Twice a week... 
Onceaw-eek....

ti

L JOSEPH C. GIBSON,
STEAM MAEBLE WORKS

PRIC E M CENTS.
Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 

produce a beautiful new head el hair. Even- one

street easts

' j

' ,! a 1
i t

r246
MANUFACTURB* and DEALER in

Americas and Indian Hurtle,

à‘m~^snsrv£-s-
Scotch Granite SnppUed to «rder.

MARBlifZED MANTLES

. LADIES Î

i
nserüon ,W*Ua^10 '*** th“ PORTY CENTS 1er eachCALL AT THB

I Counter l '

It will pay you to Advertise 
In THE WORLD.un weens.

186 Yohsb Stbbbt, 

----- - _ TORONTO,-’

0r A DOREzhriND,
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_________ A SPECIALTY
Cor.Parliamoit tlMeaterto. fc Tonge'St.,iiiarIt, FteaoantDomotery
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